
      September 26, 2017

EARLY FALL MEMO:
TO: The BIV Family 
FROM: The BIV Board of Directors
RE: Updates and News

Greetings BIVers,

We hope you savored the summer.  We wanted to connect with you all to share some updates, and 
keep you informed about all that’s happening from our end.  As part of the feedback we have received, 
we know how important it is to have regular, ongoing communication throughout the organization. This 
is the first update in a few months, so there’s lots to share, bear with us! 

Michael’s Hiatus: earlier this summer, Michael held a meeting with the choir members to update 
them on his schedule for the balance of 2017. We want to reassure you that leadership is in place on 
all levels to keep operations running smoothly in his absence. A structure has been established that is 
allowing us to build a functional organization. We are listening, learning and tweaking as we go, so bear 
with us! Michael is a part of this re-structuring, so be reassured that his presence and spirit informs all 
that is being done throughout BIV’s organization. It is a healthy moment for our always hard-working 
founder, to have a chance to fill his own well, and return re-invigorated, so we are very supportive and 
happy for him. 

Staffing & Leadership Changes: You all received a separate letter with this update. Antonia G-H 
has been bearing a superhuman amount of responsibility, and between Lion King, BIV - not to mention 
parent duties - something had to give. She has been working to pass the torch to Anna Kaltenbach, but 
will fortunately remain on the board as a director. (see below). In addition, Board Member Beth Fletch-
er will be stepping off the board to pursue new projects she is engaged with, and we wish both of 
them all the best and they will always be considered BIV family. 

Welcome new Production Manager, Anna Kaltenbach: Anna is now on-board as our Pro-
duction Manager.  Her duties include: 
- Track and manage event information (once Board-approved) and assist committee heads in keeping 

events moving forward smoothly
- Keep Basecamp and BIV calendars up to date
- Work with Musical Dir. to put asks out to Musicians if needed for events
- Liaise with venue contacts as needed to ensure event management and directors have all needed 

information and events will go smoothly for participants
- Send event asks and details to choir through section leaders
- Create summary documents for events: one for committee heads and section leaders; another sim-

pler one-sheet for participating choir members
- Arrange rehearsal space
- Request and assign on-the-ground point person for each event
- Along with Section Leaders, serve as point person for choir questions regarding gigs

New Board/Governance Structure: Per the Strategic Plan, the board has approved a structure, 
established committees, and elected a full slate of officers. Attached you will find the list of officers and 
the committee structure chart. It’s worth noting that certain committees will be populated with both 
board members and choir members. One key piece of feedback we have heard is the need to connect 
the board with the ongoing work of the choir and we believe this will create a verticality that will sup-
port and strengthen both the organization and the people who are part of it. Joining Schele as Chair, 
are the following officers that were elected at the May 12th meeting: 
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• 1st Vice-Chair/Strategic Development: Cynthia Vance
• 2nd Vice-Chair: DiAna Pisarri
• Treasurer: (no change) Mary Devine
• Secretary to the Board: (no change) Angela DeCicco
• Chair Emeritus: Phylicia Rashad

A Key Board Position: one of the highlights of the new governance structure is the creation of a 
permanent director’s seat filled by an active choir member. This ex-officio position means that no mat-
ter how the board members change, or come and go, the choir’s perspective will always be in the 
room. To that end, we are thrilled to welcome the first Member-at-large to the board: John Eric Parker

Welcome John Eric! You know his actor resume’, but what you may not know the off-stage expe-
rience he brings to our non-profit organization. We regard John Eric’s keen insight and history with BIV 
as invaluable as we take our beloved BIV to the next level. 

Choir Committees Support: One of Chair Schele Williams’ first initiatives was to reach out to 
each chair and those in crucial support roles, to find out what they need. It’s no secret that there are 
members who have taken on a lion’s share of responsibility, and at risk of serious burn-out. Streamlin-
ing the workflow and clarifying chains-of-command are hopefully making a difference and supporting 
the extraordinary efforts of these hard workers. Much has been done, and more to do in this ongoing 
effort. Technically, we are an “All Volunteer Organization” but our longer range plans include the addi-
tion of paid staff in key areas, a process that has begun. In the meantime, the board has recognized the 
need to provide some funds (along with undying gratitude!) to those deeply involved in outreach, 
donor relations and marketing.

Great Joy II: The Grammy submission process is well underway and Michael is very involved, with 
the support and guidance of Board member Cathleen Murphy. Specifically, the Great Joy II album and 
eligible tracks have been submitted within deadline for possible Grammy nominations - the nomination 
review process begins in September and will be announced in November 28th.  A “sizzle reel” has been 
produced for promotion of Great Joy II for the Grammy’s and throughout the 2017 Holiday season. 
The 60th Annual Grammy Awards are scheduled for January at Madison Square Garden.

       Outreach Programs: 
- Covenant House: Kudos to Angela Grovey, and our artists performing with the teens at Covenant 

House for their amazing work at Night of Broadway Stars - the same night as our May 22 BOW 
concert. Here’s a link to a short video about the evening: https://youtu.be/EedNamQ1K3Q.  Be sure 
to give Angela, Crystal Monee’ and our other BIV artists a shout out. BIV will continue to explore 
the best way to proceed with CH. 

- RMHNY: Danielle Thomas pulled together another successful “Songs in the Key of Me” with Ronald 
McDonald House NY. She notes that next year the capacity (number of families served) at RMHNY 
will be increasing. 

- Lastly, Greg Shamie (board member) will be working with Danielle on curriculum for the school 
music programs. 

Mariah Carey/Mirage conflict: Our pro-bono legal counsel, Davis Polk & Wardwell LLC has filed 
a formal complaint against Mariah Carey’s company, as Mirage’s representation declined to respond to 
extensive correspondence from our representatives. We will update you as soon as we know more. As 
a reminder, “NO COMMENT” from anyone other than our attorney’s office. 

      



www.BIVoices.org
A diverse choir of Broadway Artists united to make a change through the power of music and service.

Fall/Winter 2017 Performance Schedule: So far it’s shaping up as follows: 
• September: RMDH “Songs in the Key of Me”
• October: “Project Gravitas”  - some of our altos and sopranos teamed up with designer Lisa Sun to 

showcase her amazing line of dresses and our amazing women. The group will be performing at the 
launch held at Lord & Taylor and BIV will receive 10% of sales of 3 of the styles throughout October 
as a donation. If you were not selected for this project don’t fret! Project Gravitas is donating dress-
es to ALL the women of BIV! The dresses come in several flattering cuts, and each gal can select the 
style they prefer.  Will send along more about this soon.

• December 4: Sheen Center Holiday Concert
• Early 2018 TBD: Parlor Night


